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THIE CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK
Bernard M. Baruch School of Business & Public Administration

No A.A.S. S�ud-ents
AdIDitted to Baruch
After Spring Term
By LEWIS STURM

Beginning in the fall 1966, the Baruch School will admit
no new students to the AAS program. In addition, all two
year programs will begin to be phased out. · 1
Dr. R ob er t A. Lo,ve, Direct or of •
the Evening Session, indicated that channeled to a community college
the chang e will have no ef1ect on if they are not eligibl e for a senthe qual ified, nqn-m at�·ic '.1nd non- i or college.
.
matnc programs at this time.
Under the current system, high
However, it should b e n oted tpat scho�J seniors submit applications
qualifying Non-1\fatriculated stu- for admission to a:hy part of· the
dents are required to tak e · only city university to their high shcool
those clas�es open t o AAS students
Baruch student' s will have an opportunity to trav(:)l to Europe next summer and b� and it is just a matter of time until office. The high school forwards
all applications to th e cen tral ad
paid for it. The National Association of Men' s Sportswear Buyers is renewing its European they are eliminated.
missions office. If a student is not
work-experience scholarship, which began la st year.
For the past several years, e n- eligible for the school of his choice

- - - -�-- - - -'-- -Mr. J ame s Gallagher, no\v a Sen-• '-rollment h as been falling at the because of his grades or College
ior in M aTketing, w as the reci
school due to the new .central ad- Board sc ores the Admissions Office
-- -pient of the first award l ast sum
missions' office for the City Uni- checks t o see if he is eligible for
mer. The aw ard for the summer of
versi ty through which a student is another school in the university.
1966 carries with it a grant of
Only if the student does not meet
The Inter-Club Board will
$1000 toward the expenses of the
the requirements for any day di
hold its spring reception Fri
trip and the st ay -abroad. In addi
vision is h e refered to an evening
day evening, February 18,
tion, the winner will be pai,d over
division and then as a non-matric
$300 for eigh t weeks internship in
ulated student.
8 :30, in the· Oak and Marble
(Simpson (Pi<lcadilly) Ltd., London,
For the past several terms the
Lounges
6f
the
Stuqent
Cen
Engl and, one of England's le.ading
only matriculated stud�nts ad 1t
ter. The purpose of this re
department stores. ·
ted to the Barnch Evenh;ig Session
ception .is to acquaint the stu
· were those who wanted to attend
Leave Mid June
in the evening, and those who are
dent body with the extra-cur
n ot coming directly from high
The winner wi:11 b e expected to
ricular program at the Ba
school but returning to complete
lea ve New York about the middle
ruch School. All students are
theil- education several years after
of June and work 'and obse rve in
invited.
graduating high schooj.
Simpson's until about the middle
Last ye Jr two new student re
In ·most cases students who at
of August. At th at point ,a two
c
epti ons, an 'April F air, a square
t
e nd the community colleg e
�re
week's tour to me n's fashion cen
dance, a Christmas dance, and the
heavily penalized when they grad
ters in Italy and France will be
1e
Miss
Ev
e
ning
S
e
ssion
danc
e
w
e
1
u ate and transfer to a seni or col
arranged by the Sportswear Buy
Prof. John Wingat e
sponso1·ed. T,he future looks ever
lege . Except for a few courses in
ers' Association and the stuqent
brighter. A new students' recep
Brnnx and Queensboro Community
will return to New York about An app_ointme;it
can be -arranged tion, a. talent par-ade, a discoth eque,
C ollege, a student loses between 10
Labor Day.
with him by teleph oning him at his a Christmas dance,, and other acand 25 per c ent of his credits when
The oppo rtunity is open to an'y home: YU 1-1954.
' tivities are planned,
Dr.
Rpbert
A
..
Love
he
transfers to the · senior c ollege.
matriculated Junior who will b e
In the past, when programs
b ack in School ne'xt Jail , but pref
have
been dropped by th e school,
erence wil l be given to men maj or
many students have been unable
ing in the Marketing area and one
to
complete
their studies because
of its sub-divisions, and t_o those
the courses and sectLons they want
with .. some retaHi·ng' experi ence. /
not
available.
The school hopes
are
Evening as well as Day students,
to -avoid thjs problem but it is too
will be conside red.
.L 4
early to determine what steps will
Applications
be taken.
By MARION JOHNSll'ON
S everal terms ago Brooklyn
Th ose intere ste d should- address
The Used Book E:1.::change ·opensits eighth season of service tq students
on Wednes- College b eg an t o phase out · its
letters of appli cation to P.rofo;sor
day, Jan. '�El, 1966. Its busine�s of transforming last term's :r;to loh.ger needed
AAS
program and the college no
texts into
John W. Wingate, Chairman oft]' ie
Marketing
I),epartll'\ent, ac9om- this semester's support for studies will be c0ndub, ted,. by :members of Sigma Alpha be- long er accepts students in thi�
fi
e
ld.
Non-matric ulated students
panied by a list or trlj,n1>1!ript of tween the ·h0ur,s 0f 6 p.m. •
·
are s till accepted but it must qe
courses taken to dat� and gracf;es· 11nd 9 p.m., 'Monday th11ough
'Not only does it afford bpyers conducted without everyone's sup noted that at Brooklyn Colleg�
in cour�es_ complet�1-. 'fhe l_e�ter· Thursdi;ty, until Feq. lQ :in with b argain p1:ic es and sellers
port and c ooperation. Students are matriculated and non-matriculated
s�ould md1c'.1-te off1c1-al �l:1��1f:cawith h _\gher re \Ilunemtion thap can asked to bring their books as early students have always sat side by
411 of the Student Cen·
t1on, age, field of spec1a-I!zat10n, ·Room
·
be ga_med elsewhere but all pro- as possible, and to price them rea side in the same classrooms, not in
Sellers
ter.
may
collect , the, ceeds derive
work experience, extrihcurricular
d from fees are pre- sonably that the
activities and evidence of leade r- proceeds
from transact10ns· sented to the Department of Stu- quickly. Bring only y may move different sections.
texts currently
Information on the change and
ship qualifi cations and statement or unsold books on Feb. 14 qent Life so that the education of in
use in Eve9ing Session, and ho w it affects the student body
of what the applicant would h ope and 15,
same hours, same scholars ,who are short of funds urge you 1· friends to use U.B.E.'s will be published in The Reporter
to gain from the opportunity if
may not be hampered by lock of services a1so.
as soon as it is avai lab le.
place.
selected.
s
- $
Books currently in use in Eve- ��:�- t:sf al
n
o
b
afe �f \1 ;�0i1!s .:.:'Ow� -----------t
es
------- b
a e
im!��!:t:\;, :ss;h eu��::u�: ;�!T:
d:
e
t
a
don
��:
! ;!��s""�!� �).l ;� t;!n
f e d ys
y.
Room 411 c an be reached most '
not exceeeding two-thirds of the
a w a awa
Outstanding applicants will 'b e original price of the volume. A easily by using the elev,ators in
asked to appear for personal in- service .
fee of fifteen cents is th e main building to the fifth floor,
terviews with a Selections Com- charged both buyers and sellers going down one flight, and crossmittee on which the Association of books.,
ing to the Student Center via the ,
Students who did not take their final exam due to the
will be represented.
The Used Book Exchange, op- bridge on the fourth floor.
transit strike are beino- allowed to register as if they had
Mr. James Gallagher, l ast year's erated by Sigma Alpha, Del ta
Whil e the Used Book J<?xchange completed the course �tisfactorily according
s
to Dr. Robert
recipient, will be available to con- Chapter, the Evening Session is operated for the benefit of the
suit with any of those interested. honor society, serves two ways. students at Baruch, it cannot be . A · L ove, the_ d"n,ecto1;, 0f th e� - ch --·s-an
of s-olar hips was
otherreason
---Baruch Evemng Sess10n.
Dr. Love asked all teachers to for the lag in the number of stutake the sfrike into conside r-ati on dents.
A usual comment he ard during
in marking the final exams of their
t ration. is "Wh:y don't they u se
students and in marking attend- regis
I.B.M., it would simplify every
ance for the time school was ope n
thing."
during the strike .
e to
this
Those students who did not take qu Recently in respons
estion Mr. Ulitz indicated that
Recognition of the strength of the math�mati�s �taff of the Graduate Center of The their final exam will be re quir ed he felt, "an IBM process could not
to take a make-up dming the save very much in the way of
- City University of New Y01:k has recently been miide by the National ·science Foundation spring term. Until then
their grade
�n a grant to the Research Foundation of the City University whereby the combined talents for the course will b e "incomplete ." time. There is a chance for it in
the future though. It is not one of
Students should check with the
Qf five mathemq.tics speciali�ts •
the main problems. The main
at the Center will be engaged and ergodic th epry.
Professor ;?:ippin is execµtive of Department office fo r the date of problem is of the many applicants
Th e grant was a�nounced b� ficer of the City University's doc the make ups.
who try to get in for earlier regis
in "Analysis in the Large."
Despite the increasing enroll- tr a
tion and thereby hold up the
The purpose of the study is the D;·. Alb�1t E. _Bowke1 , Cha1;1cel101 toral program in mathematics, ment in the City
University, it is staff who -are to a major degree
deveIopment and e_xp1 01· t at'101? of of the C1ty Umvers1ty, who 1 s also which is offered at the Center. expected that registration
in the trying to get the· j ob of register
president
of
th
e Rese arch Foun- Pre vious l y he taught mathem atics
ad�anced m�thematical techm<).ues
at Queens C ollege. Pr ofess or· Aus Baruch Ev ening Session will con- ing the thousands of students com
which h�ve impor tant a phca ons d ation. The am ount is $81,300.
Professors Leo Zipnin and Louis lander came to the Center fr om tinue to fall this term.
plete, without creating too much
to tfam1hes of curves an�. sur;1a:es
Mr. Bernard T. Ulitz, assistant of a delay."
as these are encountered m J.?hys1cs Auslander will sh�re �-esp onsibility Yeshiva and Punl{1e Universiti es;
Mr.' Ulitz also stated that the
and astro omy. �h e grant 'Y1ll !so for the research program, and Brofessqr Feldman, fron1 Prince registrar, informed the Reporter
Professors Edgar Feldman-: Stan ton· Professor Kaplan, from the that the decrease was clue to the IBM process would create a prob
�
serve to t�iam �h1 e ad�an:ed gr�
�� ley Kaplan, and Richlj,rd · Sachs Rodkefeller Institute and the Uni
�
effect of the central admissions' lem of space and that the addi
uat e students m 1 esea 1ch m a P
teder will also bring special skills versity of Pisa; and Professor
tional expenditmes which the
office, and was not unexpected.
o'f mathematics which combjne� to bear upon it. All five are on S-achstecler, fro m Columbia.
school would have to allot for this
1
Tn addition M1·. Ulitz also stated purpose are too much to be coped
the disciplines pf differ ential University appointment at the
A second grant to supp ort math
(Continued on Page 7)
geometry, topolog�, gi·oup theory, Graduate Center.
th-i\t the 1·is� in the mortality rate ,vith at this time.
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Natio_nal A,ssociati-on Offers
European ·work Prograni

ICB Reception
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S.A.D. ls Happy to Wait 0n '"170 U
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Nat 'l ·science. Foundation Grant
Awarde-d to Graduate Division.
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SCholarshiPs and Loans
By JOAN A YDELOTTE

YOU HAVE A FRIEND. AT BERNARD BARUCH. In fact, you have many f1iends
at Bernard Baruch - alumni, faculty and private busines&, as well as the State and
Federal Governments. How are you, as an evening session student at the Baruch School
bef1iended by these sources - through the financial assistance which they offer in the
form of scholarships, p1izes
and participation in extra cur- 2. The J. Axford Higgons, Jr.,
and loans to assist you in the
1icular activities. This scholar
Prize in Economics - A $50
realization of your degree.
Financial assistance in the form
of scholarships is awarded on the
basis of scholastic ability and need
of the student. Following are just
a few examples of the scholarships
available to undergraduate arid
graduate evening session students:
1. David V. Picker Fund :.__ Pro
vides for the award of one or
more scholarships, grants-in-aid,
stipends, loans and/or prizes
annually to deserving under
graduates, day or evening, who
are pursuing studies at the
Baruch School in the field of
public administration.
2. James W. Husted Lodge No.
1068 F. & A. M. Scholarship An annual scholarship of $150
to a freshman completing his
first year, based upon scholastic
achievements, economic need,

ship is renewable during the
annual award to be presented
Jr. and Sr. years if the student
each year to the undergraduate
maintains at least a B minus
who w1ites the best essay con
average.
tributing to our understanding
of the functions and operation
3. Scholarships and Assistantships
of the free market.
- Provides up to $600 for part
time graduate students through 3_ B e r n a r d P e r l ma n Memorial
-contributions from City College
Award - One $25 U. S. bond
alumni and f1iends.
to be awarded annually to a
graduatmg
evening session stu
PRIZES
dent for proficiency in Account
In addition to scholarships, there
ing or Taxation, as determined
are also a number of prizes award
by the Department of Accounted to Baruch students each year,
ancy.
such as:
1. American Statistical Association
LOANS
Award - $50 cash payment, a
certificate and one-year mem
Besides the financial assistance
bership in the American Statis afforded by scholarships and prizes,
tical Association; recipient to there are also Joan funds available
be selected by Departments of to aid students, the two major
Economics and Finance, and sources being (A) National DeStatistics.
fense Student Loans and (B) the
ew York State Higher Education
Assistance Corporation.
,

• ked
Mart In
• B Urac k ple

New 'Reporter' Editor

' 1. Formerly, aid to students under

Martin Burack, a senior, has been elected Editor-in
Chief of The Reporter for the Spring, 1966 semester, it was
announced by Burt Beagle, president emelitus of the
Publications Association, the newspaper's governing body.

He succeeds Arthur M. Slater,.------------. who held the position for one se their experience in developing
mestel'. Mr. Slater resigned his staff members. In addition to Mr.
editol'ship due to heavy work com Sl,ater, the other former editors
mitments. However, he will con are Burt Beagle and Joseph Edell.
tinue to be active on the paper.
M ,·. Burack held the Editor's
chair during the Spring, 1961
semester. He dropped out of school
after that term to take a job in
Stamfonf, Conn. He moved back
to the city and resumed his studies
last year.

Marlin Burack

:llonday, January 24, 1966
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the ational Defense Education
Act was available only to full
time degree students, however,
an amendment to the 01iginal
Act of 1958 has extended this
source to part time degree students, carrying a minimum program load of 8 credits. A part
time degree student is eligible
to receive the same amount as
a full time degree student under
this Act - a maximum of
$1,000 per year.
The principal is repayable at a
3% rate of interest, repayment

commencing nine month after ter
mination of course of study. You
are allowe� a period of ten yea1
and nine months in which to repay
the loan, \\ith a minimum repay
ment requirement of $15 per month,
tudent who expect to teach
in a public or private elementary
or secondan· school or in an in
stitution or' higher learning may
expect to receive "foro-i\"eness" to
the extent of 50% of the loan.
2. The New York tate Higher
Education A si tance Corpora
tion makes funds a,·ailable to
both full time and part time de
gree students, undergraduate
and graduate, who may borrow
funds for a
ew York State
bank of their choice, repayable
at 3% interest. The amount of
monev available from this
sourc� is dependent on the num
ber of credits in your program;
i.e., the amount available to
part time students will not be
the same as the amount avail
able to full time students.
Information on the foregoing
loans and other available sources
may be obtained from the Financial
Aid Officer, Room 1120. A revision
of the booklet "Financial Aid to
Undergraduate and Graduate Stu
dents" is being prepared, incor
porating the recent changes in the
National Defense Education Act,
and should be available to students
sometime during the summer.

books and the following sources
are aYailable:
1. Boward C. Green .Memorial
Fund - established by stu
dents, faculty and alumni for
Evening
ession students in
need of short Joans to coYer
registration fl-ees and book expenses.
2. Morris '.\forgenstern Fund Loans up to 50 repayable at
the end of the semester, avail
able to EYening ession degree
tudents.
3. Radio ExecutiYes lub Fund E tablished by radio e.,ecutive
to make emergency loans to
meet the needs of Evening Se ion tudents.

I FORMATI01
You mav receive information on
these and· other funds et up fo:r
this purpose at Room 104, Student
Center - and unlike your friend
at hase Manhattan, your friend
at Bernard Baruch does not charge
interest.
The examples given a1-e only a
few of the many sources - how
can you find out more about the
financial assistance available to
Baruch students - it's as ea y
as 1, 2, 3:
1- top by the Evening Session
Office and pick up a bulletin.
2-familial'ize yourself with the
various programs set up for
your benefit and
3--take the time to inquire at th
MALL LOAN
appropriate office (indicated in
the bulletin.)
If you are interested in a small
The time you in est may pay off
loan to help you through registra
tion blues - to cover the cost of in helpful dividends.

USED BOOK EXCHANGE
ROOM 411, STUDENT CENTER

Loafer.
IPill IR&@��ill
THE CHEVROLET
WAY

It's our Tu.rho-Jet 396: the VS strong enough to run your
Chevrolet and its automatic transmission, power steering, air
conditioning, power windows, AM/FM M11ltiplex Stereo radio.
And more. Without even breathing hard.
Reason is, a Turbo-Jet VS breathes deeper. Brent.bee Creer.
Delivers more 11.Bllble power whenever you need it-like
for safer passing. Works more efficiently. Where the smaller
engine hurries, a Turbo-Jet VS just loafs along. You try it,
at your Chevrolet dealer's. And nowhere else.

We offer two Turbo-Jet 396 V8s for '66. You can order 825 hp In any Chevrol t; 825 or 360 hp in a
hevelle
396. There's also a 427-cu.-in. Turb -.J t (up to 425 hp) available in h vrol
and C'orv l .-.

All kinds or can, a11 In one pwe ••. at your Cbevrolet dealer', Chevrolet :_ Cbevelle • Chevy D • Corvalr • Corvette

..amaDw
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e Get Your Correct Text Books·
�
'
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1 ••

e All Required Texts 12% Discount --�
e 70% 1 Discount

on

Paperbacks over 95¢

- Full Refund Guarantee
MOBILITE DESK LAMP
FLUORESCENT (with tube)

·, \.\

LIVING LANGUAGE
RECORDS

List $1.95

FRENCH - SPANISH - GERMAN
ITALIAN, etc.

Sale $6.95

LETT ERA 32

List $74.50

Sale $1.5'6
I.:.\-" ••

List $99.50

Sale $67.05 Sale $90.00

\

Sale $6.98

SPECIAL
4" ATTACHE CASE

,'W'-�

TIMEX WATCHES �;,t->;. it

'"

..

:�:.,.

S·ple $6.99

,

NEW CRESLAN
SWEATSHIRT
-cc.�v

,r,

From $6.95 ..
-::I{f.i1if

----,-----J·•

. "'

CCNY IMPRl.�l:ED '":
STATIONERY

1�r,,�T.

List $5.50

Sale price '89¢

Sale $3.49

·JJ··

STORE HOURS
Monday to Friday, January 24-28 ....................9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Saturday, January

29 ..................................�.....9:00 am - 3:00 pm ··
Owned by the CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK

Monday to Friday, January 31 - February 4....9:00 an:, - 9:0? pm
Saturday, February 5......................... ........ : ......9:00 am;:-.'3:00, pm -

-�. .

",;;·;"

,/

.�....

ALL DISCOUNTED-.\()%

r-;l!'r-:·� 7i 1

StHAEFFER BALL PEN

Now $1.00

List $9.95

,�J,,t��;:+�

STUDIO. 44,

$1.79 Value

(S':e Refund Schedule Posted in Store)

PARKER
JOTTER BALL -PEN

List $8.95

OLIVETTI
TYPEWRl'TERS

-�

�OCATED IN THE STUDENT CENTER
137
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Letters To
._-he Editor

DearEditor:

. londay, January 24, 1966

j_c-=--a_m_pu_s_G_u_id_e_l

January 24, 1966
This coium.n is being run as a service fo'r the student body. W,e
This term, for the first time, hope that it wilt -hetp you in the fi rst confusing weeks of school.
theEvening Session Student Coun
cil compiled and distributed be
The City of New York from Sheepshead Bay to Spuyten
No. 13 fore registration a list of instruc
Vol. LXIX
Duyvil, is our Campus. The college building proper ,consti
MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1966
tors with the coui-se sections they tutes a "vertical" campus and one of your first tasks will be
will teach in the spring.
I wish to thank publicly all the to master the elevator schedules which are posted on each
MARTIN BURACK
department chairmen who often floor.
Editor-in-Chief
went out of their way to give us
Libraries
this information.
Unfilled
Richard B. Gorman
The Libraries, located on the second and third floors.,
You will notice the Law, Mar
News Editor
Business Manager
keting and Mathematics depart provide a quiet place to study as well as business and liberal
Burt Beagle
Unfilled
ments
were
not
included
in
this
Sports Editor
arts sources. Get into the habit of using the library early;
Advertising Manager
list. These departments had man you
will find that it will enrich your experiences. The lib1·ary
Unfilled
Unfilled
power problems and were not able
Photography Editor
Production Manager
to meet our printing deadline. We staff is there to assist you. Do not hesitate to ask for help
Unfilled
Unfilled
hope to include these departments in locating specific material.
Copy Editor
Office Manager
in future ·lists.
Health Service
Joseph Nacrnias
Max Seigel
Arthur i\i. Slater
Complete physical examinations are provided by the
Vice-President, Student Council
FacuLty Advisor
Editor Emeritus
[Editor's Note: The instructors college every year. If you become ill during the evening, you
listing is reprinted on page 6 for can visit the Health Service in Room 606. Doctors and nurses
our readers convenience.]
are available to give you- the best medical attention. We hope

KUDOS

you won't have to use this service!
Martin Burack
Congratulations are due Student Council, and especially Editor-in-Chief
Counseling and Testing
Joe Nacmias, for the splendid job done in preparing the list
January 24, 1966
If you need an evaluation of your interests and potenof faculty members and the subjects they will be teaching Ten sure ways to smash any tialities, this office in Room 907 will give you an interpreta
during the spring semester. It is unfortunate that certain school organization.
tion of tests to provide you with a better understanding of
depaTtments did not supply a list of course instructors. Of 1) Don't come to meetings. your capabilities. Here, too, you may talk over any difficulcourse, not everyone feels as strongly about instructor lists 2) If you come, come late. ties with staff who are trained to help you solve your proas we do. One department chairman is of the opinion that a 3.) If the weather doesn't !ems.
student. registers for a course not for an instructor.
suit you, don't think of Curricular Guidance
We disagree strongly with this. The-teacher makes (or
coming.
'While it is your responsibility to plan your program to
ruins) the course, especially in the Evening Session. Quite 4) If you attend a meeting, complete ali required and specialization courses
within 128
often, registrants run into a scheduling problem and aren't
find fault with the work credits, this office, Room 305, is available to assist you in
sure which of two courses to take. Knowing the names of the
of the officers and the curricular matters.
instructors involved could make the decision easier.
the other members.
Student Council's next step will be to set up student 5)- Never accept office, as it Financial Aid
If your budget won't budge, short and long term Joans
assessment of the faculty. We offer them our wholehearted
is easier to criticize than
are available as well as scholarships and grants. Information
support in this undertaking, and are sure they·wm approach
to do things.
.
it in a mature mannei;. If you have any thoughts on this or 6) Nevertheless, get rebel- about the problem may be obtained from the article on page
any other subject, write us: The Reporter, 137 E. 22 St.,
Jious, if you are not ap- two of this paper.
(
NYC 10010.
pointed on a committee; Books and Supplies
but if you are, don't atThe City College Store, on the first floor of the Stud nt
tend the meetings.
Center, carries all assigned texts and necessary suppli s.
7) If asked by the chairman Souvenirs of the college, greeting cards, records and a wid
to give yo'ur opinion re- selection of paperback books are also available. At the be
Student Council won't be able to continue their efforts
garding some important ginning of each semester, Sigma Alpha sponsors a Used Book
to aid the student body, unless the intended recipients
matters, reply you have Exchange, where you may buy and sell used books.
(YOU) give them some help. There is a Council election
nothing to say. After the Lost and Found
under way; vote for the candidate of your choice. Most of
meeting
tell everyone how
The Lost and Found is located in Room 104 of the Stuall, join Council. It is your representative to the school ad
it ought to 'be done.
cbnt:J Center. Any unclaimed articles are given to cha,rity at
ministration. Stop in at Room 313 of the Student Center
8)
Do
nothing
more
than
is
th� end of the academic year.
building and sign up.
necessary, but when the
other members roll up Eating Places
Two Snack Bars, equipped with a.utomatic machine , are
their sl�eves, unselfishly
use their ability to help at your disposal on the tenth floor of the main building, and
While we're handing out congratulations, thanks to the
matters along, tell the on the second floor of the Student Center.
administrative personnel who arranged to have the library
world that the organiza- The Living Rooms of the Campus
open during the Christmas vacation. The Reporter has fought
The Baruch School Student Center, at 137 East 22nd
tion is being run by a
for this for some time now. Last term Student Council
Street, is connected to the college building by a bridge at
clique.
joined us in requesting the extension of hours. The venture 9) Hold back your dues as the fourth floor. The Center will be your place for relaxing
was an apparent success and we hope it will be done again.
Jong as possible or don't and participating in activities.
Offices of the Depa1tment of Stude1tt Life, and the Col�
pay at all.
10) Don't bother about get- lege ,Book Store are on the main floor. A statue of the beaver,
'J lS
ting new members, let the college mascot, will greet you as you enter the Iarbl �
Lounge on the second floor. Lounges on the second floor ar
George do it.
We want selfish people. As you can see by the masthead
Beniard T. Comlolly a good place to read, vi it with friends, or listen to music.
at the top of the page, we have Jots of openings. We don't
Dances, teas, parties and luncheons are al o held here. A
want people to work for The Reporter out of dedication.
There i · plenty in it for you, and that is the biggest reason i,-------------,igame room, ping-pong room and .iuke box for dancing are
on the third floor. Here al Oare tudent organization offices
to join. You are attending thi chool in order to increase
and a wing devoted to I-louse Plan activities. The fourth floor
your earning power, as well as to broaden your scope of
ha meeting rooms, student organization office and a mu ic
knowledge.· Quite often you are unable to get even a trai11ee
room, as well a a quiet room where you ma.v play che
-,-position, which is directly related to your field of study,
and checkers.
u 11 ii � ou get that ol' degree. You should take advanu1ge of
Student Discount Tickets
any pportunity that comes your way to gain practical
The reception de k near Hoom 104 on the main floor,
p rience.
P1'0 ide di count ick ts to play . movie�, and perils an1
The Re1>ort.er can offer experience in a number of area ;
writing, naturally, is one, and only a fool would under
esi imat the valu of a bu ine man being able to ommuni
g,.1,te properly in writing. There are lot of other job. here
thou�rh. \<\ e nee I people to bccom invohed in elling adveri ing, writing ud copy, offi ·e mana ement, ·e -retarial
duti , production management, ·op,v reading, proof reading,
cnrto ns, cleri ·al function , a oun ing, headline writing,
pho o ra1 hy, and new ·-feature writing. Exp rien ·e h Ip
but is not 1·pq11ired. \'\ will train you, lowly but surely.
I t of fr e time h Ip , but that too i no/ a ne ·es i y. F r
m t ojol .:, uo11 c<m nwkr' yo111· own hours. All we ask is don t
a ept a mrni 111 n nnl s .vou an s e it through. op in
ancl lall· Lo u . W 'r in I oom .'2 of th tud nl nt r. Or,
write us a 1�7 E. 22 t., Y 1 0 LO. Lea e your name ad
cir ,s, work a d h m phon numb r and w 'II g Lin tou h
wi Ii y u.
0

Help

More KUDO
· S

Be Se / �· h

;;loAAon.

!Jn

;;ln_nir
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School, we ar
, e given a great opportunity to complete our education through our extracur
ricular program.
In addition to offering students a varied program designed to meet many different
interests, this program is also a workshop where we may develop the important qualities
that will serve l\S through our en-�•>-- - --------------- - -----
tire lives: ability to get along with
mold and refine to meet its needs.
our fellow man, and the qualities
Meetings, conferences, seminars,
of leadership,
and panel discussions with busi
The George Washington Carver ness e,cecutives �nd college pro
Following past-term procedure,
The Reporter provides this listing Club is primarily a social organi fessors and administrators, indus
of extra-curricular organiz,ations, zation desip-ned to promote closer trial plant tours, newsletters, and
in the hope that the students will social relations among the stu advanced management business
find ,time to make them a part of dents. Its popularity stems from films, research and community
universal interest in parties, projects and social gatherings are
their school life.
all part of the Chapter's program.
If you wish to join a club, check sports, and jazz music.
Recently, the Carver Club held a Meetings will be held on Thurs
the appropriate box on the student
life card. Applicants for the Dem highly successful Xmas drive and day after 8:30.
ocratic Club and the Computer may continue to hold charitable
Association should check the box functions.
!harked "other" and put down the
club's name.
The Newman' Club, the Catholic
If you have already registered
In our fight for the Metropolitan organization on campus, has a
and did not check off a box but
three-fold
purpose: Religious, in
wish to join a club, send your League Trophy, we can report a tellectual and soci'al. Throughout
name, address, and phone number 2-0 score. Our next meet is against the ,term there will be informal
CCNY Uptown, our most formidto:
talks by the club's chaplain; as
able opponent; however, we have
The ----- Club
1 a stJ;ong team this year, and our welle as eminent guest speakers. A
c/o The Baruch School
' wide range of social functions, in
Evening Session De
prospects for a win are better than
eluding dances, parties and sports
partment of Student
ev
activities, will round out the pro
�t�
Life would like to see more stu- gram.
,
,
17 Lexington Ave.
dents at the Chess Club. You don't
have to be an expert Chess player
NYC 10010
to join, most c'hess players are not,
If you come up, we'll 'teach you
the moves in fifteen minutes, and
Playrads, the Evening Session
presto!, you're a chesspla;yer. Af dramatic society, offers all stu
The Accounting Society was or- ter you've played a few games dents the opportunity to partici
ganized to acquaint students with you'll see chess for what it really pate in all the phases of the dra
the practical aspects of account- is, fun ! ! ! -Thu,rsdays, 7:30 PM, matic arts. Acting, production,
ing, and to provide a professional Room 403, Student Center.
lighting and associated fiel<;ls are
oi·ganization where students can
all involved in the primary tas�
meet others intersted in the acof this group.counting field and exchange ideas..
The group meets ' on Thursd:ay
.
T)rn society's program for the
The Computer Association got at 10 P.M. in the Oak Lounge.
Sprmg semester mcludes_ speakers
· The Playrads workshop meets
of{
to
a
fast
start
last
term,
with
and . workshop on T�xation, �-lee.
ninety applicants. The club will every Friday night. At the work
tromc Data Processi�g, Auditmg,
concentrate on a study' of �om shop, members discuss and do
and Genei:al Accountmg.
puter applications and will have scenes from many plays, hit or
seminars, guest speakers, 'field miss, good or bad, classics and
trips, and films. Most of the club's otherwise. It also has classes in
activities will take place Wednes directing, playwriting, set con
struction, acting, back stage prn
For the Spring semester, a pro day evenings after 8:30.
duction and all elements involv
gram, both social and instruction
ing the art of theater. All are
::,!, has been planned to appeal to
welcome to attend.
· boys as well as girls. This pro
gram will, among . other things, . The Student Council is the in
consist of teaching each merhber termediary body between the stu
how to take better and sharper dents a,nd the administration. Its
Five Baruch students will spend
pictures, develop negatives, and avowed purpose is to reflect the
print and enlarge pictures.
desires and opinions of the stu this weekend in Washington, D.C.,
touring
the cjty and meeting gov
dents and to keep the hierai·chy
of the Baruch S'Chool informed of ernment leaders including Presi
DATING SERVICE
dent
Johnson.
such.
DATES FOR FRIEt,IDSHIP
This is only one of the programs
If you have any school problems,
· LOVE & MARRIAGE
oi' if you would like to see the of tne Democratic Club this year.
Alu�ni House Plan ,Assoc., Inc.
Members discu'ss current _polit
Student Council undertake ilnY
45 w. 34 St., Office 908, N.Y.C., N.Y.
Morning & Sunday TA 8-7897
project, step in at Room 313, in ical problems and contact .leading
3-8 p.m. OX 5-0158
political
figures. In the past FDR,
the
Student
Center.
(Card Distributors Wante2)
.Jr., and Mayor Wagner have
spoken at the club's programs.

Carver

·Chess

Newman

Pl[!,yrads

Accounting

Compu
· · ter·

Council

Hebrew

Very Big
On Campus!

For the coming term, an inter
estil)g program which includes
folki singing and dancing, socia1s,
lectures and a theatre party has
been planned.
.
Any student interested in fur
thering hi-s knowledge of Judaism,
while having a goo�l time, is urged
to join the Hebrew Society.

HUB

• more than a million facvs
• over I 0,000 subject
heailings
• completely updated to '66
• fully:indexed for instant
use
• indispensable study_ aid
Many Exclusive New Feafures!

in.soilp
ONLY $ I • 50 heavy
c

roof

o ve_r
At Your Campus Sto re or
Favorite Boo k Counter

GET YOUR,COPY TODAY!

H.U.B. is an organization com
posed of individual, groups of ten
to twenty members each. Each,
group is ca)led a house. Together,
thev fo:;:m H.U.B. (H?uses of Un
:lergr:ciduate Baruchians).
Each individual house is a. self
governing body with one i·epre
sentative to House Council, the
,governing body of H.U.B. Each
house runs its own socials and af
fairs.
H.U.B. has a wing on the third
floor consisting of a lounge, game
room, offices and meeting rooms.

Management

The Society for Advancement of
Management, is the recognized na
tional professional organization of
manage1·s in indust1·y, commei'i::e,
government and education. The
Society's aim is to develop hu
m::m resoul'ces, and provide busi
ness with a better product to tl'ain,

Politics

Reporter

Bearing the distinction of being
the oldest Evening Session news
paper in the country, The Reporter
h!as a tradition to keep. This tra
dition is the 'constant and com
plete reporting of the news as it
concerns the students of the Ba
ruch School.
.In order that the level of writ
ing and reporting is maintained,
it is important that we get the
help of those students who wish
to gain some experience in any of
the many aspects of ·newspaper
uublication. Besides, wol'king for
the paper is not always work, it
cai1 lie lots of fun as well.
Anyone interested should in
quire in The Reporte'i·'s office,
Room 420 in the Student Center.

Sigma Alpha

Candidates for election to Sigma
Alpha membership are chosen
from students who attain Juniol'
1 status, with a high scholastic
average. A strong desire to fur
ther the I aims -and prii1ciples of
the society is an added requisite,
and an exciting challenge. ·
Among its activities are includ
ed: tutorial service, the Freshman
01·ientation Program, the project
to aid transfer students, and the
Big Brother movement.

This column marks the final piece which I will-write for
The Reporter. It brings to a close two years in which I have
learned many things, met many people, and formed many
friendships, In this may "30" column (a "30" column is an
editor' s last piece) I am permitted to give my personal
feelings. Normally an editor writes a story with the facts,
leaving out his opinion.
I want·to thank many people on The Reporter, who have
made my stay an enjoyable one.
It is only proper that I thank Lew Sturm first for his
help. I have relied upon Lew more heavily than anyone else.
Lew is one of the most ambitious and energetic people that
Lkpow, besides being a nice guy.
I consider Teri Majewski one of my closest friends.
While on Tihe Reporter she has been a typist, advertising
manager, business manager, secretary, columnist and beauty
contest coordinator. I had the privilege of co-emceeing the
Miss Evening Sessjon 1966 Contest with Teri. I sincerely wish
Teri all the best in the future, she really deserves it,'
.B ernie Connolly, and Richard Gorman, special assistant
and business manager, respectively, have made working on·
The Reporter more enjoyable for everyone on the staff. Be
sides being staff members, they are both personal friends of
mine, whose friendship I value highly. Both of them are
capable of becoming Reporter editots. I would also like 'to
thank Bernie's Girls for' all the typing they have done for

The Reporter.

No mention of this newspaper would be complete with
out'mentioning Mr. Reporter - Burt Beagle. Burt, who has
the best sports page in the city, accounts for 25% of each
issue singlehanded_ly. His advice has always ])roven valuable
to me. Burt'has 'been associated with The Reporter for thfr
teen years. I'd like to thank him for everythiRg he has done
for The Reporter, and I hcipe that future editors will also
have the services of Burt.
Ted Eckmann has done a terrific job circulating this
seme_ster. I am sure that he will do the same terrific job of
circulating and mailing The Reporter in the future.
Fran!{ Policastro has put himself out for The Reporter
beyond the call of duty. As my chief photographer he has
always clicked. Thanks a lot for everything.
This semester I was fortunate to have met several very
promising writers. John Keon, Seymour Eisenfe�d, and
Manuel Derieux all show great promise of reaching The
Reporter top. Giuseppe Costantino, my feature editor, has
always been a steady source of stories.
Veteran Reporter, Ira Stoller, has always let his presence
be known: Although Playrads demands most. of Ira's time,
he has always contributed significantly to The Reporter
cause. Joe Rosenberg and Martin Burack have always aided
me in copy-reading-· something I have yet to learn.
Morris Amsel and Burt Summers clicked their cameras
for the paper this semester. Besides being good photograph
ers, they're both nice fellas.
Tmima Chaimovitch, Esther Lisogurski, Lorri Levine, and
Hermeta Benjamin form the nicest typing pool that any
editor could ask for. All of them, besides being pretty,
showed great talent by deciphering and respelling correctly
the hieroglyphics of me· and my staff.
The above people are the ones who have contribqted the
most to The Reporter this semester towards making' it the
paper that it was. During my three previous terms on the
paper I made many other friends. Jackie Jasoqs, last term's
editor, in my opinion l )Ut out the best Reporter ever pub
lish�d.
Joe Edell taught me the entire newspaper business in
o�e semester. His devotion to the paper and his patience
allowed him to go on teaching me.
Dick Spaniardi, ,who always carried a full credit load,
and held three jobs down while on The Reporter, was never
too busy to coach me or fnY other staff member. His pres·
ence is missed.
Renee. Fishbach, a very good friend of mine, made work
ing on the paper very pleasant, She is the funniest and
cleverest female that I know.
David Feldheim and Walter Sobel, two veterans have
always worked hard for The Reporter..
The Reporter is fortunate to have so many faculty mem
bers take an interest in its existence. Mr. Max Seigel, faculty
adviser of The Reporter has always 'kept himself a.breast of
Reporter affairs. His advice was valuable.
Although I never sought the advice of the Department
of Student Life, they _have always been willing to help The
Reporter. Mr. Murdock and Mr. Sandler have always looked
out for The Reporter.. They help2d make the Miss Evening
Session Contest the success that it was by boosting the con
test nightly. i\lfr. Peterson has always looked out for Re
porter p3ople. I know that I am speaking for the whole staff
when I say "Thanks a lot Mr. Peterson."
Dr. Samuel Ranhand -of the Management Departnfant
has not only been a. source of brilliant i<;'!eas for The Rep::n-t-:ir
(Continued on Page 7)
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. The follcnving is a partial list of ·Evening Session instructors for the
Spring 1966 te,rm. "It
does not . include any
classes in the law, math,
and marketing departments. Also missing are
the AAS a1td QNM sectfons' in the accounting
department. The, informatjon was obtained by
the Student 1Council from
the Department chairmen and is incomplete
and· tentative. Department · chairmen reserve
·--the r i"gh t to m a k e
changes.' '��.

.� .:�

11,

i'j

),

Art

Bio

d

Acct iJ�i'Jiio1/: IMt;·�ctor
101
2
Mr. Tawil
101
27
Mr. Tawil
Mr. Pate
102, .l-11 2
102 , ,, . 17
Mr.,Pate
103
1
Dr. Schachner
1
203
Mr. Pate
204
1
Dr. Y:oungwood
2
205
Dr.. Schachner
27
205
Dr. Schachner
2
210
Dr. Youngwood

27
3
37
2
1
27
1
17
1
27

Mr. Tawil
Mr. Benton
Mr. Goldstein
Mr. Skolnick
Mr. Skolnick
Mr. Skolnick
Mr. Sobelman
Mr. Anik
Mr. Bohne
Mr. Bohne
Pl·of.Dyckman
Mr. Benton

1
1
1

27
37
47

Prof. Wyatt
Prof. Wyatt
Mr. Meyers

5
5
5
5
5
5,
6

02
2a
2b"
lla
llb
21
21

211
221
221
222
222
245
250
255
260
262
262
202

Chem
lb

Eco

4
12
12

Mr. Haskel
Mr.Sygoda
Mr.,Steinberg
Dr. Callahan
Dr. Hirschfeld
Dr. Callahan
Dr. Argo

la
Dr. Cefola
lb
Dr.·scharf
2
, D:.r. McGuinhess
3 r. .'! D_1;. �prtsell
15
1�

'"· ,1 II

Mr. Dars

Dr. Hotchkiss
. ..,.,, Mr.
Sprecher

25
12
20
15
20
20
20
Wl
20
Wl7
21
20
10
33
36
27
25
68
70
10
10
101
101
15
101
17
25
101
101
Wl
Wl7
101
101
Ml
102
15
17
102
102
20
102
25
162
1
216
10
4
220b
27
225b
2
263

Ed

30

Eng

1
1
1
1
1

Mr. Sprecher
Mr.
Ehrlich
Dr.Stone
Mr. Tanzey
Mr. Tanzey
Dr. Wahl
Dr. Platt
Mr. Lifkowitz
Mr.Gujarathi
Dr. Wahl
Mr. Dars
Dr. Walsh
Dr. Walsh
Mr. Dars
Dr. Sethur
Dr.Egand
Dr.Eilbott
Mr. Lifkowitz
Mr. Lifkowitz
Mr. Lifkowitz
Dr.Stone
Dr. Schwartz
Mr. Berman
Dr. Stone
Dr. Seligman
Dr. Seligman

5
5
5
5
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
8
8
8
9
9
9
9
9
1201

Dr. Reed
lla
llb
21a
21b
Wl

Hist

Dr. Barasch
Mr.Pogony
1.Miss Newman
Mr. Rower*
Mr. Rafte1'y

1
1
1
1
2
2
2

Wl7
MIT
Ml7T
02
1
2
17
W2
M2
17
Vi 27
Ml
M2
M27
M2a
M2b
M27
10
17
25
M2
10
17
27
1
11
17
21
27
W2
10
15
17
20
10
15
25

2
27
fr. Marks
M27
Mr. Kraus
53
Mr. Solomon
Ge-man
Dr. Barasch
Mr. Spiegler
41
10
Dr. Feigenbaum
42
10
Miss 'ewman
15
43
Mr. Block·
44'
15
;..,li
Mr. James
French
Mr. Spiegler
Mr. Wech !er
15
42
15
Mr. Rubenstein
44
72
Mr. Kunis
17
Mr. James
17
83
Mr. Wise
Italian
Miss Goldberg
42
25
Mr. Wise
44
17
Mr. Lask
Dr. Barasch
panish
Mr. Haggar
41
27
Mr. Solomon
4!
20
Mrs. Fan-ar
42
15
Mr. Rower
42
20
Miss Newman
25
43
Mr. Rower
27
43
Mr. H. Siegel
44
10
Mr. K.Siegel
44
20
Mr. Stein
71
25
Mr. Young
72
20
Mr. Wechsler
28
83
Dr. Slotkin
Mr. Kriedman
Dr. Goldstein
Dr. Goldstein
Dr. Noland
Dr. Noland
Dr. Page

Ford -,Motor
•
Company 1s:
2(J'

ri;
stimulation

What does it take to "spark" a man to his very
best ... to bring out the fullest expression of his
ability and training? At Ford Motor Company
-�e are convinced that an invigorating business
and professional climate is one essential. A prime
ingredient of this climate is the stimulation that
comes frpm working with the top people in a
field ... such as Dr.James Mercereau.
Jim Mercereau joined our Scientific Laboratory
in 1962.Recently, he headed a team of physicists
J""''" E. Mercerca"
who verified aspects of the Quantum Theory by
D.A., Phu•ics, Pomona Colleu,
creating a giant, observable quantum effect in
superconductors. This outstanding achievement
was the major reason the U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce selected
Dr.Mercereau as one of "America's Ten Outstanding Young Men of 1964."
Your area of interest may be far different from Dr. Mercereau's; however,
you will come in contact with outstanding men in all fields at Ford
Motor Company.
We believe the coupling of top experience and talent with youth and
enthusiasm is stimulating to all concerned. College graduates who join
Ford Motor Company find themselves very much a part of this kind of
team. If you are interested in a career that provides the stimulation of
working with the best, see our representative when he visits your campus.
We think you'll be impressed by the things he can tell you about working
at Ford Motor Company.

/t:.t.;la�tY:;.,¼::�·.°Nth.

The Americ.ln Road, Dlarborn, Mkhl11n

An eq=I opportunity employu

Dr. Gold tein
Mr. Hirschom
Dr.Jofe.n
Dr.Jofe.n
Miss Hoffmm1
Miss Hoffman
Mr. Calafiura
Mr. Post
Mr.Post
l\fr. Post
Miss Ligorio
Mr. Calafium
Mr. Post
Mrs. Rodriguez
Mrs. Rodriguez
Miss Ligo1·io
Mrs. Rodriguez
Mrs. Rodriguez
Mrs. Rodrigu z
Mr. Post
Mr. Post
Mr. Natella
Mt·. Natella

Mgt
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
105
105
105
105
106
106
106
107
107
109
201
201
204
204
205
205
206
208
304
304
304
305
307

01
02a
02b
10
15
17a
17b
20
25
27a
27b
Wla
Wlb
Wlc
W2a
W2b
Wl7a
W17b
Wl7c
W27a
W27b
M2a
2
3
37
W4
4
27
47
1
17
17
25
27
17
37
15
W2
2
3
10
20
27
47
3

Dr. Harris
Dr. Gardner
Dr. Harris
Dr. Harris
Dean Taller
Mr. Koob
Dr. Gardner
Mr. Booke
Mr. Booke
Mr. Bader
Mr. Donohoe
Mr. Y,ap
Mr. Limberg
Mr. Petillo
Mr. Kalman
Mr. Ruderman
Mi-. Yap
Mr. Limberg
Mr. Sieg I
M1·. Kalman
Mr. Ruderman
Mr. Napoli
Dr. Gardner
Mr. Booke
Mr. Book
D1·. ,ardne,·
Prof. Lev nsl in
Or. Gardn r
Mr. M tzg r
Mr. Fondill r
Mr. Fondiller
Mr.Jacobs
Mr. Yap
Mr. Yap
Mr. K-ahnan
Mr. Kalman
Mr. Koob
Mr. Zuchlin
Mr. Lewis
Mr. Kalman
Mr. Ruiz
Mr. Fondiller
Mr. Fondiller
Mr. Alb rt
Mr. Foncliller

Music
lb
lb
lb
lb

1
3
37
47

Dr. 1allin
Mr. Tolomeo
Mr. Tolomeo
Mr. Jablonsky

Philo
1

10

Dr. Wy ·chogrodl

l:

Phys Ed
72 lm & 17w Dr. Moyna
72 lm &17w Miss Morrison
72 lm & 17w
chi ed
!is
72 2m & 27m Dr. Djorup
72 2m&27m Mr. Johnson
72 2m & 27m Mr. miUt
72 3m & 37m Mr. Sa poi·a
72 3m & 37m Mr. Eng I
72 3m&87m Mr. Smilh
7:3 Sections and instru lors ar
th sam as Phys E 1 72 11 c
tions.
Physics
1
l
l
I

lla
llb
21a
21b

Poli, ci
l
LO
l
26
l
OJ
1
WI
l
\ 2
J
\ l7
\ 27
J
II
I
,7
47
1:!:'

Mr. Balsam
!',Jr. chiffman
Dr. Kahan
Ir. KanM room
Or.
Dr.
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·
this semester, but other
dubs have had the benefit of his
· ·
wisdotif and ex:perience.
,, · .'the .abo\fe is only �-. partial li�t.,of the people whose
friendsh ip and acquaintance I have ,had the pri vilege of
making whil� bein g assoc' iated witl-i'.: The Reportei·. Anyone
·
· wil'l realize _that no n ame was omitted
Whk"k
O nqws itje I hope
intention ally, :rhose wh.o khow'me
are aware.'of
,
, the fact that
{_sometimes lose or forget things.
.
Before I conclude my thank you's I would like to than k
the.· people at Cocce Press f6r putting· up with me. I hope
thEo/ ,. didn 't think I was really trying to run their shop,
although it probably appeared as i f I was trying pretty hard
to. I would especially Tike to thank Lou and Jerry, who
al:o/?X� ·:w.ork, .on om: paper, for the fine job they �ave done
this ::s ,emester. TheY: -alway s spel thing so they fittss, . ,
I

Science Grant

Page·Seven
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..(Continued, from Page )1
ematical;re search at th e Gra diiat e Psyc; 1 ·
C enter of th e City Univ ersity: has

\t ���;;�

t�!!n::�ou�cft�.0!�0
Founda ti o n. A stu dy on "C o mbinato rial A nal ysis" is suppqr te d
b y "•h;' s g1··a nt of'$20,000'. Th1's f1'el d
o riginat ed. w it!,, L eibnit1! at th e ,.b eg· inning of· the nin ete en th c entury and· in r ec·ent years has b een
foun d to hav e many imp o rtant·applica tion s to pr o b lem s in strateg y
and lo gi stic s in bu sin ess an,d in

i·· g

�

1

(Co:;inued

Dr. Tano f skY,.

:�Jt�����i1.
Mr. W a<low k

ft:��'��ge

,6).

:!�� \:f :��'./.,'tt/t!�gg��
jt·;t·:' ''.Mi:l,.
;�fil�::� t�!��
·,:lb ; '2'i"'
Bii'r<licJ['
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Baruch Defeats Brooklyn
SGS In Final Minu.te, 75-73

:\Ionday, January 24. 1966

Varsity Runs Up Five
Game Winning Streak

Since The Reporter la t went to pre s he ,1 arity bas
The Baruch Evening Session basketball team closed out 1965 on a winning note. Ron ketball team ran off five straight victories before bowing to
Epstein's basket with 53 seconds left gave t:13 Evening team a 75-73 victory over the Hofstra in its only 1966 start. City entered the mid-year
break with a 7-3 record for one of its better tarts in recent
Brooklyn College School of General Studies at the Kingsmen's Roosevelt Hall, Dec. 21.
The score was identical to last�----------- ------- ------years.

year's game at Brooklyn. Baruch
pulled out that win in the fin·al
two minutes.
Baruch closed out the year with
a 2-1 mark. Brooklyn lost its fifth
game in seven starts. Three other
Ba111ch games, scheduled for Janu?.ry, were postponed due to the
transit strike. The games - with
the Fashion Institute, Queens JV
and Cathedral College - have not
been rescheduled yet.
The game was close all the way.
Baruch held a seven point lead
early in the second half for the
biggest margin. No more tha n four
points separated the te:ims over
the final ten minutes.
Brooklyn took its only lead of
the second half, 63-61, with 7 :26
left. The home club had momentum
going for them. They also had the
benefit of a cold shooting Baruch
team which hit only four of its
first 24 floor attempts in the half.
Baruch wound up with a weak 19%
shooting mark for the half.

vith the rebound and Baruch was
able to control play in the final
seconds.
Danziger's outside shooting en::ibled Baruch to crack Brooklyn's
2-1-2 zone defense in the opening
minutes. Jim Elcock came off the
bench to rally Brooklyn and the
home club turned a 7-2 deficit into
a 14-9 advantage.
When Danziger cooled off from
outside, Kaplan began to score in side. The Kingsmen tied the game

Baruch Regains Lead

Elliot Rosen scored on a rebound
and followed with two free throws
to give Baruch the lead. A minute
later Rosen fouled out. Brooklyn
came b::ick to tie the game at 67
with 4 :14 remaining. Carl Dan 
ziger ca nned two free throws and
Epstein scored on a drive and the
Evening team went up by four.
, Ernie Crane, who sparked the
Brooklyn offense with his rebound
ing and shooting, hit a jump shot,
but Paul Kaplan fed to AllanPort
noy alone underneath and the mar
gin went back to four. However
Crane and Jack Feldman scored
from inside to tie the game at 73
\Vith 1 :08 left.
Epstein fed to pivot manPo1tnoy
and cut off him. He got the return
pass and went in to score uncon
tested and Baruch Jed 75-73 with
53 seconds to go.
Brooklyn had a chance to get
even 16 seconds later when Feld
man was fouled in the act of shoot
ing. He missed both shots. While
Barnch tried to run out the clock,
Epstein was fouled. He missed his
attempt, but Portnoy came down

Swimmers {Jp
Record to 4-1

The swimming team romped to
a 71-23 victory over Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute, Dec. 22 in
the Wingate Pool. The win was
the fourth in five starts for the
mermen and gave them their best
record in many years.
Led by Lany Levy, City swept
virtually every event. Coach Jack
Rid r was able to shuffle his men
around to test them at n ew dis
tances and events.
Levy set a City College record
in the individual medley winning
in 2:19. He bettered the old record
by four seconds. He also teamed
with Al Frishman, Steve Pearce
and Richard Bastian to win the
free-style relay. The quaitet just
mi ·sed setting another new col
leg ma1·k.

Other . Win11ers
Al
hapiro won the 200-yard
breaststroke, Irving Frnnk the 100yard fr -Atyl and Jo I Sto,·m the
200-yorcl bll kstrok . Jim Halpern
and Irwin B rkowilz plllcecl first
and third in th· 500-yanl back
strok
ity's p1· vious victol"i s w r
ov r fi"t. Schuyler. LI nnd Man
hatlnn. Th Ion loss wus lo Ad 1phi. n F b. 2 City Lok s on its
toughest opponent Lo date in King
Point.
ompl.ting lh
sch dule ar
111<' Ls with SL. John's, Forclhum,
1'Y champion
uml NYU, Lh•
ships oncl th M L ch1Lmpion:;hips.

Ron Epstein

Baruch Evening

D'zlger, l!
P o rtno y, n
Kapln n , c
Epstein, lg
Fenty
Ro sen. rg
Total

G FP

10 7 27
1 3 5
8 2 18
4 6 14
0 0 0
4 3 11

27 21 75

Brooklyn SGS
G F P
0 0 0
3 O 6

DeSanno. l!
Elcock

Vex. rf

6 0 12

Silverstein

O

l

l

31

1l

73

Feldma n , c
4 5 13
Cra n e
9 5 23
Schla n sky. Jg 6 0 12

Stephens. rg
To tal

Baruch Evenlnc . . . .

Brookly n

SGS

... . .

.. . .

3 o

6

36 37 - 73

42

33 - 75

Free throws missed: Baruch (7) 8 lu
2
0
0
P
�:�;!f;� i 1iiJ � be1a� ci, ��x� �:i1��
ma n 2. Schln n sky 2. Stephens 3. Elcock.
Fouled out: Rosen. Schlansky, EJcock.
'
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at 32, before- a driving basket by
Danziger and a hook shot by Kap
lan put Baruch ahead to stay for
the half. Danziger scored the final
six points for Baruch as the Eve
ning te·m took a 42-36 lead at
the half.
Kaplan hit on eight of nine shots
in the half and totaled 17 poi nts.
Danziger had 14. Danziger was
high scorer in the game with 27
points. Kaplan scored only one free
throw in the second half for a
game total of 18. He added 19 re
bounds. Portnoy had 12 rebounds.
Epstein and Rosen were also in
double figures with 14 and 11
points, respectively.
Crane was high man for the
losers with 23. Feldman had 13
points, but missed the two key
foul shots. Norm Schla nsky and
Bob Vex each scored 12 points.
The Baruch team resumes action
on Friday, Feb. 11 against the
Hunter JV on the Hawks' comt.
Earlier this season Hunter nipped
the Evening team 74-72, in the
final two seconds.
The box score:

Two of the wins were oYer Hun-�------- ----
ter (Dec. 27) and Queens (Dec. 2 ) 100 mark if CoachPolansk,, hadn t
at Queens to give City the first u eel hl reserYes in the· closi1 �
Municipal College Holiday lnYita minutes. They led by as m ny s
t i o n Tournament champion hip. 31 points dm·ing the game. Zuck
City also be:it Brooklyn (Dec. 30) erman scored 20 poin ts in the
at home for a clean sweep of its first half and netted 29 for th
municipal college opponents.
game.Pearl, Kissman and allnnc
The final month of the basketball
The opening two wins were at were also in double figures.
season sta1ts next Tuesday (Feb. home over Bridgeport (Dec. 18)
HOF TRA - A game that City
1) when City plays host to Wagner and Oswego Teachers (Dec. 21).
would rather forget. The Dutch
College in a Tri-State League game
A s ummary of the games:
man ran up a 45-30 halftime lead,
at the Wingate Gym. Game time is
BRIDGEPORT-City beat Bridge- and maintained that maI"gin to
8P.M. with a freshman game bewin 7-72. The 7 point were th
n
L
ginning at 6.
:���.
k e�•e;t�;:t a e:f�; most scored again t City in three
Other upcoming games include lead at the half and Jed by as years.
Fairleigh-Dickinson on Feb. 5 and many as 21 points in the second
The visitors hit 60% of their
Upsala on Feb. 7. Both games will half. The Knights got back into shots in the first half and oYer
be played in New Jersey.
the game when Coach Da"ePolan- 50% for the g�1�1e. Mike Tilley
Wagner h0 s a 9-5 record. The sky cleared his bench. They cut a was the big man with 31 points.
Seahawks play in the Met Confer- 15 point deficit down to three with Ki sman led City with 24. Eise
ence and the Tri-State League. In
three minutes left. The first team mann wa-s in foul trouble early and
.
Met play they are 0-5 and in last went back in and ran off 12 straight played less than fifteen minut
place. In the Tri-State League points to wrap up the game.
before foul.ing out.
their record is 2-2 which ties them
Alan Zuckerman was high man
The box score:
with City, Adelphi and Rider for with 23 points. Mike Pearl came
City Colle
Hunter Collerc
third place.
off the bench to score 18. Bob
§: F p
G F P
Kissman had 16 and Dave Schweid Eiseman n , If 4 1 9 Bro oks, If 4 O 8
h
Lee
1 0 2
Knights Have Wi1ming Mark
11.
i�/:!,•��� rf �
Ho rton, n 2 1 5
o n
MJller
2 0 q
Fairleigh-Dickinson also has a
OSWEGO ST ATE TEACHER ��\
Barile, c
l 6 8
9-5 record and plays in both the - The two schools met for the
c
lg
2 0 4
g ; Klein,
Morris
O O 0
Met Conference and the Tri-State first time since 1912. City won Mari n er
o 1 1 B. ZuckerLeague. They are 3-3 in· the Met easily, 82-54, Zuckerman hit a sea2
man. rg
2
g
Boynes
1
loop and 1-2 in Tri-State.
son's high of 32 points.Pearl add- Deisenho use o o o Schlo ss
0
Rounding out the schedule are ed another 21. The two almost A. Zucker

rg
113
Total
15 9 39
league games with Rider and LIU matched the visitors' total output.
0 2
0 0
and non-league games with Roch
0 0
HUNTER - Hunter scored the Brandes
ester, St. Francis and Hartford.
first two points of the game, but
Total
24 9 57
Despite having the toughest part never again led as City won 57-39.
Cily Collcce ...
...... 30 27 - 57
of the schedule ahead, City prob The game was played as pa1t of Hunler
College
... 19 20 - 39
ably will wind up with its best the Municipal College Tournament.
o
City
Colle
Queens Collece
record since 1950-51. That year Pearl had a career high of 24
l F P
G FP
Cit); was 12-7. In 1956-57 City points.
Elsema n n . If 5 2 12 Sn!ron, lf
1 0 2
Vatlancc,r-1
4 l 9 Rosenberg 2 I 6
wound up with a 11-8 mark, los
2 2 n
Resnick.
rf
Q EENS - Cit)• had a tougher ��'jj��n,; c g g JJ Stein
ing to Mt. St. Mary's in the NCAA
2
t 5
1 3 17 Zolol. c
7 2 16
College Division playoffs. City time than expected, but had enough Pearl. lg
to get past the home club, 63-54, z·kerman. rg 3 2 8 Bclnnrt, lg 3 3 9
currently is 7-3.
Tholcr
0 0 0
to take the Municipal tournament. Total
25 13 63 Cz.ulo, rg
4 3 11
City built a 15 point lead early
TRI-STATE LEAGUE
Total
2l l2 H
GB PF PA in the second half, but the Knights
W L .Pct.
37 26 - 63
LW
3 0
l.000
182 bounced back to within five points. 2�!en�01�';,'[feg;;
23 6
....... 26 28-54
1
2
Hofstra
.667 1
244
City's ball-handling wrapped up
Cl!y Coll. 2 2
.500
Brooklyn Collel'e
Adelphi
2
2
.500
340 the game in the closing minutes.
City Colle •
t,
P
G F P
Wagner
2
2
.500
Pearl and Bob Kissman each had Elseman n , If 2 F
2 a Kra"ll.z, If 9 I 19
Rider
1 1
.500
l O 2
Fairleigho o o Kaplan
17 points. Barry Eisemann was the Marl n er
1 G<>ldsmlU1 0 0 0
Dick.
1
1 n ce. n
big
16.
man
off
the
boards
with
�fi� to n
�
Glnsberg,n 3 o 6
C.W. P o st l
Flastcr
0 0 0
B•port
0
.ooo 2'h 145 163
BROOKLYN- - The Beavers ran �:!ri,n. c �
Malki n , c
l 2 4
Hyman
O 3 3
Brooklyn off the court in the open The Schedule:
P·ckmn n .lg 3 0 G
ing minutes, building up a 18-4 Pearl, lg
6 2 14 Siegel
2 2 6
Jan. 30 LIU at Rider
Smolcv. rg 3 13 JO
Feb. 1. Wag n er at City College (Win- lead, and coasting to a 89-69 tri- r:.:::��n.rg 1� � 2 GrlWlh
2 0 4
gate Gym. 8 P.M.J
umph. Pat Vallance hit three Adler
1 o 2 Brown
O O 0
1
ght
jump
shots
to
sta1t
the
tn
24 21 69
Total
33 23 89
To l
�t Fairleigh-Dick- �!��'.

City Resumes
With Wagner
Next Tuesday
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